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                            Honoring the life of Charlotte Helen Bacon, so all may know her and be boldly inspired.
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                        The Charlotte Helen Bacon Foundation pays tribute to the life of Charlotte by supporting the things that she loved, especially animals, and supporting families that have suffered the death of a child.  As a 501(c)3, volunteer-run organization, we are committed to honoring Charlotte and her bold, beautiful life.
                        

                        
                        It is through her love, and our love for her, that Charlotte continues to touch lives and leave her stardust on this world.
                        

                                                                        
                    


            
        

        

    


                

            
                
                    
                         Our programs align with Charlotte’s dreams to make the world a better place.

                         Click through the icons below to learn more about our programs
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                                        We honor Charlotte’s love and passion for dogs through our Charlotte’s Litter therapy dog program. The program’s aim is to advocate for animal assisted activity with therapy/comfort Dogs and their roles as supportive friends and trusted companions.
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                                        The power of animals and particularly a dogs’ positive influence is a common theme of the Charlotte Helen Bacon Foundation. We remember Charlotte by sharing her story through our published books and corresponding StoryWalk®️️️️️ events.
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                                        We honor bereaved families who have suffered the death of a beloved child through our Charlotte Bacon Bereavement and Grief Research Initiative, the Selah Scholarship, and our partnership with the Ohana Oasis.
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                                        We honor Charlotte’s dream of becoming a veterinarian through our Charlotte Bacon Veterinary Education Scholarship.
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                            Remembering Charlotte
                            

                            

                            
                            Charlotte brought a light to the world through her smile and enthusiasm for life.
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                            Our mission is to honor Charlotte’s innocence, exuberance, and joyful life through our programs.
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                            Our programs align with Charlotte’s dreams to make the world a better place.
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                                [image: CHB Foundation is excited to announce our most recent Charlotte's Litter Grant recipients! We had a high volume of applicants and we had tough decisions as we narrowed the field. We are so excited and confident in the chosen programs!  Therapy Dog, Buddy, attending Auburn Elementary in Auburn Hills, MI.  Therapy Dog, Rosie, attending Thomas Dale High School in Chester, VA.  A Litter of Therapy Dogs, attending Calais School in Whippany, NJ https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NJvmPLt6LZQ  Therapy Dog, Snickers, attending Boys Help Girls Help Academy in St. Louis, MO.  Therapy Dog, Simon, attending Asheville Christian Academy in Swannanoa, NC. #chbfoundation #charlotteslitter #charlottehelenbacon #charlottehelenbaconfoundation  #connecticut #CT  #newtownct  #sandyhookct #charlottebacon #puppies  #therapydogs  #doglover]
                            
                        

                                                
                            
                                [image: Thank you to our friends at Frieda B. Herself and Frieda B. Story Barn for the great Good Dogs, Great Listeners StoryWalk(R) last week! #chbfoundation #charlottehelenbacon #charlottehelenbaconfoundation  #connecticut #CT  #newtownct  #sandyhookct #charlottebacon #puppies  #gooddogsgreatlisteners #thedogsofnewtown #therapydogs #doglover #friedabherself #renatabowers #michaelchesworth #storywalk #kidsbooks #booklovers #books #somersct #storybarn]
                            
                        

                                                
                            
                                [image: The StoryWalk® at the Frieda B. Herself Story Barn begins today!   For your chance to win a free book, tag us in your StoryWalk photos on social media: #CHBstorywalk #chbfoundation  More info can be found at the link in our bio   https://charlottehelenbaconfoundation.org/storywalk/ #chbfoundation #charlottehelenbacon #charlottehelenbaconfoundation  #connecticut #CT  #newtownct  #sandyhookct #charlottebacon #puppies  #gooddogsgreatlisteners #thedogsofnewtown #therapydogs #doglover #friedabherself #renatabowers #michaelchesworth #storywalk #kidsbooks #booklovers #books #somersct #storybarn]
                            
                        

                                                
                            
                                [image: Check out our next StoryWalk® happening next week at the @friedabherself Frieda B. Herself (The Story Barn). Story Walk participants will see a delightful (and pro-reading!) storyline unfold as they read the large easy-to-view pages, posted along a peaceful self-led nature trail at The Story Barn. The walk includes a pond, wooded trail, brook, and resident red metal chicken named Wanda.  July 12-17 from 10-3 each day. More info can be found at the link in our bio   https://charlottehelenbaconfoundation.org/storywalk/ #chbfoundation #charlottehelenbacon #charlottehelenbaconfoundation  #connecticut #CT  #newtownct  #sandyhookct #charlottebacon #puppies  #gooddogsgreatlisteners #thedogsofnewtown #therapydogs #doglover #friedabherself #renatabowers #michaelchesworth #storywalk #kidsbooks #booklovers #books #somersct #storybarn]
                            
                        

                                                
                            
                                [image: Good News! The Good Dogs, Great Listeners StoryWalk(R) is being extended for a week. The exhibit will remain up through the upcoming weekend on the Fairfield Hills campus due to great feedback. Thank you to First Selectman Rosenthal and the Fairfield Hill Authority for the support! #chbstorywalk #chbfoundation #newtownstorywalk2021 #charlottehelenbacon #charlottehelenbaconfoundation  #connecticut #CT  #newtownct  #sandyhookct #charlottebacon #puppies  #gooddogsgreatlisteners #thedogsofnewtown #therapydogs #doglover #friedabherself #renatabowers #michaelchesworth #storywalk #kidsbooks #booklovers #books #fairfieldcounty]
                            
                        

                                                
                            
                                [image: JoAnn was joined by one of our top fans and an original member of Charlotte's Litter (TM) on the StoryWalk today. Livvy has participated in all of the Charlotte's Litter Walkathons, events, and was on a guest reader team during last year's StoryWalk. Livvy is now close approaching 15 years and has been surviving cancer since 2017. She can no longer walk well but that didn't stop her from participating. It was joy to push her in her doggy stroller and I know Charlotte would have gotten a hoot at the sight!   Thank you Krissy Ball and Livvy for always remembering Charlotte with us! #chbstorywalk #chbfoundation #newtownstorywalk2021 #charlottehelenbacon #charlottehelenbaconfoundation  #connecticut #CT  #newtownct  #sandyhookct #charlottebacon #puppies  #gooddogsgreatlisteners #thedogsofnewtown #therapydogs #doglover #friedabherself #renatabowers #michaelchesworth #storywalk #kidsbooks #booklovers #books #fairfieldcounty]
                            
                        

                                                
                            
                                [image: Good Dogs, Great Listeners StoryWalk exhibit is up! Grab the kids and head to Fairfield Hills and enjoy this gorgeous weather! Tag us on social media for a chance to win the book! #chbstorywalk #chbfoundation #newtownstorywalk2021 #charlottehelenbacon #charlottehelenbaconfoundation  #connecticut #CT  #newtownct  #sandyhookct #charlottebacon #puppies  #gooddogsgreatlisteners #thedogsofnewtown #therapydogs #doglover #friedabherself #renatabowers #michaelchesworth #storywalk #kidsbooks #booklovers #books #fairfieldcounty]
                            
                        

                                                
                            
                                [image: Local friends! Are you looking for a fun outdoor family activity??  The Charlotte Helen Bacon Foundation has organized a FREE Good Dogs, Great Listeners StoryWalk(R) on Fairfield Hills Campus starting this Saturday, April 10 through next Sunday, April 18. Over those 8 days, families can enjoy this self-guided and self-paced walk and follow along with the illustrated pages of an endearing children's book. Park at Cochran House and walk past the ball fields to begin your adventure.  *Covid-19 precautions in place #chbstorywalk #newtownstorywalk #newtownstorywalk2021 #chbfoundation #charlottehelenbacon #charlottehelenbaconfoundation  #connecticut #CT  #newtownct  #sandyhookct #charlottebacon #puppies  #gooddogsgreatlisteners #thedogsofnewtown #therapydogs #doglover #friedabherself #renatabowers #michaelchesworth #storywalk #kidsbooks #booklovers #books #fairfieldcounty]
                            
                        

                                                
                            
                                [image: The Good Dogs, Great Listeners StoryWalk(R) is back!! Hosted this year on Fairfield Hills Campus, April 10-18. Link in bio to the Facebook event #chbstorywalk #newtownstorywalk #newtownstorywalk2021 #chbfoundation #charlottehelenbacon #charlottehelenbaconfoundation  #connecticut #CT  #newtownct  #sandyhookct #charlottebacon #puppies  #gooddogsgreatlisteners #thedogsofnewtown #therapydogs #doglover #friedabherself #renatabowers #michaelchesworth #storywalk #kidsbooks #booklovers #books #fairfieldcounty]
                            
                        

                                                
                            
                                [image: Thank you to everyone that volunteered and attended the Good Dogs, Great Listeners StoryWalk and Charlotte's Birthday Celebration. It was a beautiful day! #chbfoundation #charlottehelenbacon #charlottehelenbaconfoundation  #connecticut #CT  #newtownct  #sandyhookct #charlottebacon #puppies  #spreadkindness #gooddogsgreatlisteners #thedogsofnewtown #therapydogs #bows #doglover #friedabherself #renatabowers #michaelchesworth #sandyhookvillage #storywalk #kidsbooks #booklovers #books #fairfieldcounty]
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          Keep in touch
        

  
        
          CHB Foundation

          PO Box 681, Newtown, CT 06470
          


          info@charlottehelenbaconfoundation.org
        

      

  
      
        Thank you for your kindness

        
          
            501C3 Non-Profit
          
          

          All Donations will be deposited to Charlotte Helen Bacon Foundation, 501c3 non-profit organization.
        

        Donate Today
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